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Successful
Entrepreneur

Markcuban
Born in Pittsburgh, PA in 1958,
entrepreneur Mark Cuban has ventured
into many diverse businesses from
theater chains to internet startups. His
grandfather changed the family name
from “Chabenisky” to “Cuban” when he
immigrated to the United States. Mark’s
first step into business was at age 12,
when he sold garbage bags to pay for a
pair of expensive basketball shoes. While
in high school he held a variety of jobs
including a bartender, disco dancing
instructor and a party promoter.
In 1982, at 24 years he landed a job
selling software for “Your Business
Software,” a PC software retailer. After a
disagreement with his boss, he decided to
start his own consulting business, Micros
Solutions, which was sold in 1990 to
CompuServe for $6 Million.
In 1995, he started AudioNet, a college
basketball and webcasting company
rooted in his desire to listen to Hoosier
basketball games online. The company
was renamed Broadcast.com and went
public in 1998. It was acquired by Yahoo
in 1999 for $5.7 billion. This windfall
allowed Cuban to follow his dream by
purchasing
the
Dallas
Mavericks
basketball team in 2000. His popularity
increased when he joined the TV series
“Shark Tank” as a venture capitalist.
Mark Cuban’s business advice is “It
doesn’t matter how many times you fail.
You only have to be right once to become
an overnight success.”

Investing Myths or Facts ? T Learn

Investing is not an easy endeavor. Financial myths are
everywhere, confusing many investors. The following are
a few of the more popular myths and the related money
facts.
Myth: theBeStWaytOMaKeMONeyIS
INveStINgINthe“hOt”tReND.
Fact: If you like following the crowd than
investing in the “hot” trend is for you. Just
keep in mind the old adage that “What
goes up must come down.” When you
invest in trends it is important to
determine when you plan to get out.

Myth:PaStPeRFORMaNceISa
gOODINDIcatOROFFutuReReSultS.
Fact: Past performance by itself is not an
indicator of future results. Investors need to
determine the reasons for the past results and determine
if the investment strategy is “repeatable.” What worked in
the past doesn’t mean it will work well in the future; if it
did we would all be millionaires.
Myth:yOuNeeDaPOSItIveWIN-lOSSRatIOtO
MaKeMONeyINtheStOcKMaRKet.
Fact: Investing isn’t simply about making money on
all trades. You can have more losing
trades than winners and still end up in
the plus column. The key to making
money is not to be right all

the time, but to limit your
losses when you’re wrong.

Myth: gOlDIStheBeSt
INveStMeNt.
Fact: Gold tends to have a low correlation with other
asset classes. For example, when the stock market
is going up, the value of gold may be going
down or doing nothing—or vice versa. Any
hint of bad news increases interest for
investing in gold. It is typically a defensive
asset reflecting fears of economic
weakness, currency issues and/or high
inflationary concerns.
Myth: BONDSaRealWaySSaFe.
Fact: Bonds are generally thought to be
investments that deliver income returns without much
risk to principal. However bonds can be risky based on
the issuer, credit rating, call features and maturity.
Principal value can decline significantly in a rising-rate
environment, especially with longer term bonds. For
example, think of a bond maturity date as analogous to
the length of a “whip.” The shorter the bond maturity the
closer you are to the whip’s handle while the longer
maturities are closer to the end of the whip. The end of
the whip is the most volatile, creating the “snap” that
causes the most pain. A long-term bond in a rising rate
environment can snap you into a large loss.
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Financial Terms
BONDS:
A long-term security obligation that promises to repay the
original investment (principal) by a specified date plus an
additional amount at fixed intervals (interest). Interest is
usually paid semi-annually.
BONDRISKS:
Bonds have two basic types of risk, a credit risk and an
interest rate risk.
Images are for Editorial Use Only.
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History of Gold
Gold is the oldest precious metal known to man.
During the middle ages gold became a popular
medium of trade. People usually kept all their
money with them to purchase their goods
and services. However, gold was heavy
to carry and easily stolen. The legend
of Robin Hood is that
he and his merry
men would steal
gold from the rich
and give to the
poor. As a result, merchants
and goldsmiths began issuing
notes, promising to pay gold to
the people carrying the notes.
These notes were the beginning of
paper money being used.
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Laughing

Company Trivia

Studio

m o n e t t a . c o m

■ Each day the store will post the city
where the potatoes were grown to make
their french fries.
■ There are over 250,000 possible ways
to order a burger at Five Guys.

1.Whereshouldexpectantparents
investtheirmoney?
In the stork market.

2.Whydidthegirleathercalendar?
She wanted a sundae!

3.Whyisiteasiertocountcowsthan
sheep?

■ Five Guys Burgers and Fries
was founded in 1986 by Jerry
Murrell, who ran the
University of Michigan frat
house kitchen in the
1960s.

■ In 2011, Five Guys became the
largest chain in America to install the
multi-choice, freestyle drink,
machines.
■ Five Guys’ Kitchen
rules include: no
cooking timers,
french fries must be
shaken exactly 15
times and onion and
bacon go below the
patty and pickles and
tomatoes go above.

■ The Company was
named after the founder’s
“five” sons.

You can use a cowculator!

4.What’stinkerbell’sfavoriterideat
theamusementpark?
The fairy-go round.

5.howdoesBigfootgetuptohis
bedroom?
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Mon-stairs!

MariafromtarponSprings,Flislastquarter’s
newsletterwinnerofthe$10targetgiftcard.
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City ______________________________State ________ Zip __________
Phone ________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________

Foreducationalpurposesonly,notintendedasarecommendationtobuyor
sellasecurity.alllogosaretrademarksoftheirrespectiveowners.

Money Management Myths Quiz
Following are a few common money beliefs. Can you tell
which are true or false and match the question to the concept?

1. Carrying a balance on your credit
card helps your credit score?
True False
2. Paying off a statement balance
each month may boost your credit
score?
True False
3. Housing is your biggest
investment?
True False

don’t have this,
q Ifit you
can bankrupt you.
encourage
q Could
unnecessary spending.
credit demonstrates
q Using
responsibility.

4. Canceling excess credit cards
will help your credit score?
True False

q Safe, but little to no return.

5. Credit cards offer greater
consumer protection than debit
cards?
True False

q high interest rates.

Mail back the quiz with your name and address to above
mailing address or email to: info@monetta.com.

6. Clipping coupons always saves
you money?
True False

help resolve
q Issuers
conflicts.

entriesmustbereceivedbySeptember30,2015.

7. Insurance isn’t necessary for
young adults?
True False

q when card is canceled.

Age __________________

MONettaFINaNcIalSeRvIceS,INc.
1776-A SOUTH NAPERVILLE ROAD
SUITE 100
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KIDS - If you have a joke that you would like to
submit, please send it to info@monetta.com. If we use
your joke we’ll send you a special prize!

A credit card balance carries

Credit will take small hit

8. Banks are the best place for
money?
This is an asset, not an
be entered to
True False **Answer all questions correctly and automatically
investment.

q

win a collector’s edition car bank! (Only one shareholder will win)**
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To enter online please visit www.kidsnewsletters.com

